The Religious Life of Mount Alvernia College:
The Religious Life of the College at Mount Alvernia College propels our College Mission. It aims to provide
a foundation for community members to become living signs of faith in the world. Students, staff, parents
and care-givers are challenged to answer the call of Jesus and walk in the footsteps of St Francis, St Clare,
Elizabeth Hayes and the Missionary Franciscan Sisters of the Immaculate Conception whose vocation
motivated them to work with those who were “beyond the walls” of their communities through
experiential and transformative learning.

Driving our approach is an embrace and commitment to:


Franciscan Spirituality: Grounded in the teachings of
Francis and Clare of Assisi, who are the co-lovers of
Franciscan spirituality, we see each person’s story as
unique and sacred. We respect peoples experience and
learning and are committed to the mission of Jesus.



Holistic Education: Integrated development occurs
through fostering an ethos of excellence through quality
teaching and learning.



A Community of Care: Mount Alvernia College is an
inclusive Catholic Christian community that welcomes
and supports those whose life circumstances present
special challenges.



Being Co-creators: God’s gifts are to be shared justly and used wisely, as exemplified by Francis
and Clare of Assisi. We are called to be co-creators of the Kingdom of God by being stewards of a
sustainable future for ourselves and others.



Going Beyond the Gates: St Francis and St Clare of Assisi,
following Jesus, sought out the marginalized by going beyond
the gates of Assisi. Like them we develop educational
partnerships with parents, carers and the wider community
by fostering genuine outreach that is needs driven and
flexible. Necessarily this means going beyond the College
boundaries.



Faith in Action: Each person is called to respond out of a
personal relationship with God. Our community is sensitive
to God’s movement and student learning principles are
employed.



Service of Others: We model the Franciscan value of
service as it is integral to being a follower of Jesus. Authentic
engagement is sought.



Being Just and Peace Makers: Justice and peace is integral
to the vision of the Kingdom and the Franciscan commitment
to non-violence.



Compassion: Compassion is central to the life and teaching
of Jesus and to a Franciscan spirituality.



Pastoral Care: The dignity of each person as a child of God
is at the heart of pastoral care. We promote positive human
relationships while empowering others to take control for
themselves.



Reflective Practice: reflective practice leads to personal
and communal growth.

Through a variety of spiritual formation programs, service learning,
advocacy and social justice initiatives, together with prayer and
liturgical worship, all members of the Mount Alvernia College
community are challenged to be inspired by the life and ministry of
Jesus and to ground their discipleship in the fraternity of St Francis
and St Clare of Assisi.

Religious Life of Mount Alvernia College ~ Current program
Currently Mount Alvernia College Mission and Community offers a wide variety of Mission (liturgical and
retreat) and Outreach programs though which our community can embrace the Religious Life of the
College.
OUTREACH AT MOUNT ALVERNIA COLLEGE
The outreach program at Mount Alvernia College provides the whole community with the opportunity to
respond to Christ's call to serve others. The program is coordinated by the DP Mission and Community
and calls upon all members of the community to embrace the Franciscan values of compassion, respect,
love, joy and service. Our outreach ministries are created to be a time of putting the gospels into action in
order to grow as human beings reflected in the goodness of God. There exists an Outreach Committee
which consists of students from all year levels whose mission it is to support The Ministry Team and the
Year 12 Outreach Captain in initiating Outreach projects, educating and advocating for social action,
justice, sustainability and motivating the entire community to be of service to others.
Outreach at Mount Alvernia College offers a number of ways for students and staff to join the faith
community, to hear and respond to the wisdom of Jesus, St Francis and St Clare of Assisi.
Some of our initiatives include:


Special Ministers of the Eucharist – Ministers of the Word and Ministers of Communion



Altar Serving



Music Ministry at community celebrations of Eucharist and at Delamore Retirement
Community once a month

Every year during TERM

1 the Mount Alvernia College community supports

Caritas Australia through Project Compassion by raising funds during Lent.
In TERM

2, we support the MFIC Ministries worldwide with Project

Companion. This project has a different MFIC ministry focus every year. We
commit to furthering the work of the Sisters by raising funds for special projects
and increasing
awareness within
the community.
In TERM

3, we partner with charities

and organizations whose charter it is to
better women’s and children’s health and
status in the communities in which they
work.

TERM 4, we dedicate our service efforts to the SVDP Christmas Hamper Appeal, as well as to Catholic
Mission during October which is Mission Month. As a College
we build community in Christ by supporting Catholic Mission
month and their work with children.

Mount Alvernia College has established partnerships with :


The Little Flower SVDP Conference – the entire College community responds to the needs
of the SVDP Conference at all times during the year, but particularly during winter with the
School Sleep Out and at Christmas when every Home Room supports a local family in need
with a Christmas food hamper and gifts. Staff, parents and students are involved regularly
with our local Little Flower SVDP Conference in delivering bread to families in the Kedron
and Stafford area on a Sunday or Thursday afternoon.



Delamore Retirement Community, Kedron.



Catholic Mission, Brisbane.



Brisbane Common Ground.



MICAH Projects and Brisbane Homelessness Services Collaboration.



The Sony Foundation and Marist College, Ashgrove.



Cancer Council of Queensland for Relay for Life.



Zonta Sandgate – packaging of birthing kits.



Lady Cilento Hospital Starlight Room in the Children’s Ward.



Orange Sky Laundry – in negotiation to serve on the van and with screen printing.

In 2015 the number of students involved in current Outreach Programs was upwards of 76% of the total
population of 916 students.
11% of all students (96) are engaged in the community partnership with Delamore Retirement
Community each week during term time (mainly Years 8 – 11)
89% of Francis students (299) support the community partnership with MICAH collating “Kids Fun
Packs” for the Centre’s family interview room.
73% of Clare students in Year 9 (80) support the community partnership with MICAH collating
“Family Motel Packs” for families that present at the BHSC on a Friday.
61% of Clare students in Year 10 (112) are engaged in the community partnership with Brisbane
Common Ground once a week.

10% of Clare and Elizabeth Hayes students in Year 10, 11 and 12 (49) sleep out for SVDP.
32% of Elizabeth Hayes students in Year 12 (48) are engaged in the community partnership with
Lady Cilento Hospital Starlight Room in the Children’s Ward every fortnight.
22% of Elizabeth Hayes students in Year 11 and 12 (63) walk for Cancer at The Relay for Life.
15% of Elizabeth Hayes students in Year 12 (23) attend The Sony Foundation Holiday Camp for
Children with disabilities.
FAITH FORMATION PROGRAM AT MOUNT ALVERNIA
The Mount Alvernia College Faith Formation program has been developed with and through story; Jesus’
Story, Our Spiritual Story and My Contemporary Story. To optimise the potential for religious growth we
engage three dimensions:
1. The intellectual dimension (head),
2. The relational dimension (heart),
3. The spiritual dimension (spirit)
The Mount Alvernia College retreat and faith formation program links directly with the Classroom
teaching of RE providing the whole community with the opportunity to grow in Christian selfunderstanding, to develop a life of prayer and worship, and to respond to Christ's call to serve others. Our
retreats and spirituality days are created to be a time of contemplation and prayer, a Sabbath, in order to
renew and reconcile within the context of a Franciscan reflective experience. The retreat program works
cooperatively and collaboratively with the pastoral, personal development and House programs within the
College to ensure that the spiritual and personal development needs of the students are met at all times.

FRANCIS SCHOOL
YEAR 7 AT MOUNT ALVERNIA COLLEGE
FRATERNITY and COMMUNITY - Francis and Clare gathered ‘brothers and ladies’ to form community.
For Year 7 students this reflection day is essential and occurs early in the academic calendar. This
reflection day is directed by a facilitator and Mount Alvernia College staff. During this day the students
learn about each other more deeply, pray together and begin to understand the sacred Mount Alvernia
ethos and Franciscan charism. They participate in getting to know you games that are aimed at team
building and forming community. There is time for individual responses and group sharing. The ritual at the
day’s end seeks to bring together, move forward and put into life Franciscan values.
This retreat links directly with the RE unit “The Essence of Community” which focuses on early Christian
traditions with direct reference to St Francis and St Clare of Assisi, the story of the MFIC Sisters and the
life of Elizabeth Hayes.
(STOT12; STCW8; BETR9; BEHE7; CHLS11; CHCH6; CLPS18; CLPS19).

YEAR 8 AT MOUNT ALVERNIA COLLEGE
OUR SISTER MOTHER EARTH ~ she sustains us – In the words of this beautiful canticle, St Francis
of Assisi reminds us that our common home is like a sister with whom we share our life and a beautiful
mother who opens her arms to embrace us.
Usually in July this day is led by an external Franciscan ministry team
and reflects the Year 8 Religion Unit ‘Living Together’ in Term 3 of
the academic year. The fertile questions will be “Who was St Francis
writing this canticle for?” “Does it affect me?” “What impact does it
have currently on my community?” and “”How will I act?”
The reflection day program focuses on understanding ways of
recognising God in the universe and events of life through active,
experiential and reflective learning. The girls are encouraged to
discover that God is inseparable from our concern for nature, justice
for the poor, commitment for society and interior peace. Eco
spirituality and artwork focused on Christian discipleship, creation care and Franciscan traditions are
features of the day. This retreat links directly with the teaching of classroom RE.
(STOR13; STCW9; BETR10; BEHE8; CLPS20; CLPS21)

CLARE SCHOOL
YEAR 9 AT MOUNT ALVERNIA COLLEGE
Year 9 students at Mt Alvernia College have made the
journey into Clare School and there are two reflection day
opportunities during the academic year.
EMMAUS REFLECTION DAY – Who is it that I do not
recognize on the journey of life?
Usually in July this day is led by an external ministry team
and reflects on the Year 9 Religion Unit ‘Who Do You
Say I Am’ in Term 2 of the academic year.
As a young woman, Clare of Assisi was known to shine her
light for others in her family and community. She took
action when she saw need, built strong relationships,
honoured others and was known to be a woman of deep
faith, compassion and light. Clare walked her journey of life
with God and others.

Therefore during this reflection day our students in Year 9 will reflect upon the reading in Luke’s gospel
where the disciples meet Jesus on the road to Emmaus. They walk with Jesus but do not recognise him
immediately.
The fertile questions will be “Who do I walk with on my journey?” and “How can I reflect Clare’s virtues
by building strong relationships and honouring the individualities of others on the journey of life?”
The reflection day program focuses on understanding ways of recognising God in the people and events of
life through active, experiential, creative learning. The girls are will be encouraged to discover that God is
not so much a being who is distant and incomprehensible but rather present and active in their lives
already. Jesus walks with them in the people they journey with every day. The Sacrament of Healing can be
part of the day.
This retreat links directly with the teaching of classroom RE.
(BETR12; CHLS14; CLMF13; CLPS22; CLPS23)
VILLAGE SPACE DAY – This reflection day supports the
Year 9 Core curriculum and Year 9 Religion ‘And the word
became flesh’ in Term 3 of the academic year. It has a social
action and justice focus. Coordinated by Kinetic Energy Drama
Troupe, Village Space takes Year 9 students to peoples and their
communities in the majority, or developing world, through the
medium of interactive, dramatised storytelling around issues of
justice.
The dramatic storytelling is followed by a debriefing session to help students focus on the issues and how
to achieve life in all its fullness for all peoples. This Village Space Day challenges our Year 9 students to
consider how they promote ‘Life for All', starting with their individual personal decisions and how their
influence creates a growing ripple effect.
This retreat links directly with the teaching of classroom RE.
(BETR12; CHPG10; CHCH8; CLMF13; CLMJ10; CLPS22)
YEAR 10 AT MOUNT ALVERNIA COLLEGE
There are two reflection opportunities for Year 10 students during the academic year. One is compulsory
and one is optional.
MICAH Reflection Day – this compulsory reflection day is
directed by a facilitator and the Mission and Community
Ministry Team. It is normally
held in May. The rationale to
this day is that Year 10 is a
special time of growth where
students at Mount Alvernia

College are considered to be part of the senior school. This reflection day explores the question, “How
am I as a Catholic challenged to make a difference?” and supports the Religion Unit A Sign of the Times.
It looks at identity and especially so in the challenge of Micah; to act justly, love tenderly and walk humbly
with your God. The retreat follows these three themes challenging the students to be credible women of
faith, to risk love and to keep the door open to their God living and acting in their lives. The day focuses
on key talks by people, including students and past pupils where possible, who are experiencing these
MICAH challenges.
This reflection day reflects the Religious Education curriculum and is used as the impetus to be fully
involved in the School Sleep Over event that follows the reflection day. The reflection day also aims to
set the students hearts on fire so that they want to be part of the outreach opportunities offered to them
in Elizabeth Hayes School (Years 11 and 12), through experiences such as peer support, street retreats and
Sony Camp.
OPTIONAL SCHOOL SLEEPOVER: This event in June every year challenges the Year 10 students to
experience a simulated homeless environment first-hand for one night; raise
much needed awareness to issues of homelessness, and with fresh
insight, go on to effect change in social opinions on this serious issue.
This optional experience reinforces the words of MICAH and gives
Year 10 students a further opportunity to put their faith into action.
The whole community is invited to contribute to this event during
Winter Warmers Week by sponsoring the Year 10 students who sleep
over and by providing tins of food, woollen blankets, and other needs as identified by SVDP and Brisbane
Homelessness Services Collaborative.
In partnership with Zonta Sandgate, The Birthing Kit Packing Day
normally follows the Sleep Over and all in the community are invited to
take action in helping women in hot spots around the globe to give birth in
safe conditions, thus supporting the MDG of increasing maternal health for
women everywhere.

ELIZABETH HAYES SCHOOL
YEAR 11 AT MOUNT ALVERNIA COLLEGE
There are four reflection opportunities for Year 11 students during the academic year. Two are
compulsory and two are optional.
JESUS OUR LEADER AND TEACHER - this compulsory reflection day is directed by a facilitator and
the Mission and Outreach Team. It is normally held during the first month of Year 11. The focus is on
servant leadership, acknowledging the talents and gifts of self and others in the year level and identifying

one’s own shadows and strengths. There is opportunity for religious growth through engaging in the three
dimensions ~ head, heart and spirit. There is group and individual reflection and reconciliation.
WE ARE THE SUM OF MANY PARTS ~ Spirituality Camp - this compulsory two day experience
is directed by the DP Mission and Community, together
with the DP Student and Staff Development and the Year
11 Pastoral Guardian. It focuses on an identified area of
need for the specific Year 11 cohort for personal and
religious growth through engaging in the three dimensions
~ head, heart and spirit. There is an opportunity for active
team building, gospel reflection and reconciliation.
YEAR 12 AT MOUNT ALVERNIA COLLEGE
There are four reflection opportunities for Year 12 students during the academic year. Two are
compulsory and two are optional.
COMING HOME – this retreat day is offered to Year 12
students in the first semester. It identifies the need for Year 12
students to use contemplation and meditation, integral
components of Franciscan spirituality, in their own life. As such,
this retreat is offered in smaller numbers than one whole year
level. Coming Home is an appropriate title for this Year 12
retreat day. We use the Martha and Mary story from the gospel
of Luke– (Luke 10:38-42) and encourage students to Be still and know that I am God. A guest facilitator
skilled with Christian meditation techniques works with the Ministry Team to offer this retreat.
EVOLUTION Day – this reflection day in early November allows time
for the Year 12 students to ask the questions - What lies beyond the College
gates? What will I pack in my bag and what will I leave behind as I graduate?
This day is held during the final week of the Year 12 academic year and is
part of a program that assists the students in graduating well. There is
opportunity for reflection on one’s own achievements, on acknowledging
others who have been on the journey and for being thankful for family and
the Mount Alvernia College community during the years at high school.
OPTIONAL RETREAT PROGRAM AT MOUNT ALVERNIA
COLLEGE
The optional retreat program offers Year 10, 11 and 12 students the opportunity to further develop their
faith through formation experiences that centre on action, reflection and mission. The optional retreat
program is offered at personal cost to the students both in time and in money.

FOOTSTEPS ON THE PAVEMENT – this overnight
retreat is offered to Year 11 and 12 students only during the
year. It has a justice and street ministry focus. It is also
offered as a day retreat within Study Of Society when the
curriculum studies the social issue of homelessness.
WALKING GENTLY AND CREATIVELY - this two
day retreat is offered to Year 11 and 12 students only in early
Term Three biannually. It has a creative and contemplative
focus.
JUST LEADERSHIP DAYS - leadership days are offered
to a small number of Year 10, 11 and 12 students throughout
the year. These days are facilitated by Caritas Australia, SVDP,
BCE Powerhouse For Leaders, Alliance of Girls’ School and
other Catholic Colleges. Just Leadership Days are
opportunities for senior secondary students to learn more about becoming just leaders and getting
involved in raising awareness about key issues of justice, peace and development.
FRANCISCAN JUSTICE DAY - this reflection day is offered to a small number of Year 10 and 11
students only. The focus of the day is an element of Franciscan
spirituality, particularly ecological interests, non-violence and
peace. It is held with other Franciscan High Schools in
Brisbane and the Gold Coast in Semester 2 of the academic
year.
IMMERSION PROGRAM at Mount ALVERNIA College

SOLOMON ISLANDS IMMERSION –
“An incessant longing to work for the poor dwelt in my heart and was the subject of my prayers.”
Diary of Elizabeth (Mother M Ignatius) Hayes, Foundress, P.3

Mount Alvernia College has an established partnership with the
DMI Sisters and Holy Rosary Parish, Honiara. This immersion
experience is offered biannually to Years 12 and 11 students
who wish to undertake an experience in Visale and Honiara,
Solomon Islands. The focus of the Solomon Islands
Immersion Experience is to give senior students and other
members from the College community an opportunity to
strengthen relationships with an MFIC community, to participate in outreach activities and spiritual
formation and to encourage individuals and communities to share and experience mission. This immersion
offers greater awareness through encounter with justice in action. Included within the SOLOMON

ISLAND Immersion is community outreach project work, spiritual formation, cultural interactions,
minor physical challenges together with rest and recuperation. This experience costs participants
approximately $2500.00. The community fundraises approximately $5000.00 for community projects that
have been identified by the communities in the Solomon Islands before the team visits.
House Justice Projects
Each of our six Houses is involved in a House Friendship Program in Term 2 which educates, advocates
and may raise funds for community organisations that reflect the House mission and spirit statement as
well as the College story. Each year the organization of choice is researched, proposed and elected by the
students of the House.
In 2015 the following organisations were chosen:
Belle Prairie House packaged over 55 baby, toddler, junior and teen care packs for Angels for
the Forgotten. This local, not for profit organisation supports women, children and families who
experience the foster care system, domestic violence and homelessness.
Greccio House raised over $ 700- for the Leukaemia Foundation and 12 girls chopped their
ponytails off so the hair can get made into wigs for people who have lost their hair due to illness.

Perugia House advocated for Autism Spectrum Australia by wearing slogans painted on t-shirts.
The House has raised over $300- in order to help change the lives of people with autism and
their families.
Rieti House supported Animals Australia by raising their voices, stepping out with their 4 pawed
friends and raising over $500- to protect the most vulnerable and abused animals in our society.

Spoleto House educated, advocated and activated the whole community in support of Beyond
Blue by raising over $250- and running a RU OK day.

Villa Spada House donated “55 free laundry” cycles to our friends on the street who find
themselves homeless, vulnerable and without clean clothes. Their ‘free laundry cycles’ will
support Orange Sky Laundry – a great Brisbane charity started by youth.

All these great works remind us that Christ has no
hands on this earth but ours; and no heart but
ours.
In our Diamond Jubilee Year of 2016 each House
will focus on a MFIC Global Project by raising
monies during Term 2 to enable the chosen project
to become a reality in ministries where the MFIC
Sisters live and work.

